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t Relapse of British Pound

Sterling Is Bearish
Influence.

New York, March 26—(/P)—Spe-
cialties again stood up in today's
stock market while the general run
of leaders continued to display ris-
ing reluctance.

A relapse of the British pound
sterling to the lowest level on re-
cord in terms of the old gold dollar
was a bearish influencs on the list.
In addition, scant inspiration could
be found in business news or Eur-
opean war developments. Conse-
quently, what speculative nibbling
appeared was highly selective.

The Prencl. franc and .Belgian
belga trailed sterling on its slide
and aroused thoughts of a slap at
this country's export trade if unset-
tlement in the foreign exchange sit-
uation persists.

There were scattered gainers of a
point or so and some encouragement
was found in the fact that declines,
for the most part, were in small
fractions at the close.

Flurries of activity cropped up
now and then, but s l o w d o w n s
were plentiful. Transfers approxi-
mated 650.000 shares.

A handful of aircraft manufactur-
ing stocks edged forward. Among
these were Douglas, Lockheed and
Curtiss-Wright (A).

Bonds were spotty, as were com-
modities. Wheat at Chicago was oft
7-8 to 1 3-8 cents a bushel and corn
•was unchanged to 1-2 lower. Cot-
ton, in late transactions, showed
losses of 30 to 60 cents a bale. Eur-
opean markets, reopening after the
lengthy Easter holiday were ner-
vous.

NEW YORK STOCKS
B; Associated Press Leased Win.

Stock Averages

(By Tie Associates Pre-isi
30 15 15 6J

Indust Rails Ctil Stks
Tuesday . ....70.7 18.2 38.5 49.3
Previous day ..70.9 18.3 38.5 49.4

Adams Exp 'JVt
Alaska Juneau 6 Ya
Alleghany Corp 7a
Al. Chem. & Dye ...177
Allied Strs: 7%
Allis-Ch. Mfg 36
Am, Can 114%
Am. Car & Fdy 24 "A
Am. coml. Alco 7JA
Am. Locomotive 20VB
Am. Metal 243A
Am. Fow. & Lt 3
Am. Bad. & St. S. .. 85,i
Am. Boll Mill 14
Am. Smelt. & R 49
Am. SO. Fds 26
Am. Tel. & Tel 172
Am. Tob. B 88',
Am. Wat. Wks
Am. Zinc L. & S. ... 6V
Anaconda 273.
Arm. Ill "
Atch. T. & S. F. ..
Atl. Refining 22?
Atlas Corp 91.
Aviation Corp 1
Bald. Loco, ct 14
Bait. & Ohio 4",
Barnsdall Oil 10',
Bendix Aviat. 33?
Beth. Steel 74
Boeing Airplane 22
Borden Co 24
Borg-Warner 21 T'
Briggs Mfg. 21>/
Budd Mfg 5
Budd Wheel 5!i
Calumet & Hec 6%
Can. Dry G. Ale 22
Canad. Pacific 5'
Case Co 67Ve
Caterpil. Tractor ... 48'/<
Celanese Corp SO'.i
Cerro de Pas 37
Certain-Teed Prod. . 63/i
Ches. & Ohio 39
Chi. & N. West ... :

Chi. M. St. P. & P. 3-16
Chrysler Corp 843«
Coca-Cola 121%
Colgate-Palm-P 18','n
Colum. G. & El. ... 5!i
Coml. Credit 45'/4
Coml. Solvents 14^B
Com'wlth & South. .. 1
Cons. Coppermin. ... %\'»
Cons. Edison 30%
Consol. Oil 1'i
Container Corp 15','j
Cont. Can 47V«
Cent. Oil Del 22
Corn Products 59
Crown Zellerbach ... 15Vi
Curtiss-Wright lOVa
Deere <t Co 21%
Del. Lack. & West. . 4%
Distil. Corp-Seag. .. 19Ji
Dome Mines 19%
Douglas Aircraft 83
Du Pont de N 186
Eastman Kodak ....151
El. Auto-Lite 37%
Elec. Boat uy,
El. Power & Lt 5
Gen. Elec 37T«
Gen. Foods 47%

Gen. Motors 53
Gillette Saf. E 6%
Goodrich 18
Goodyoar T. &. R. ... 22V
Graham-Paige Mot... 1
Gt. Nor. Ir. Ore Ct. . 13
Gt. Northn. Ry. Pf. . 23?
Grayhound Corp. ...
Hecker Prod ll1/
Hornet-take Min 53^
Houd.-Hershey B. ... 13'/
Houston Oil 5(4
Hudson. Motor 5V
Illinois Central 10
Inspiiat. Copper .... 12»:
Interlake Iron 9^1
Int. Harvester 54JI
Int. Nick. Can 32%
Int. Pap. & Pow. Pf.. 54
Int. Tel. <fc Tel 4
Johns-Manville 69
Kenecott Cop 34%
Kresge 25}i
Kroger Grocery
Lib.O. P. Glass 49'A
Liggett & My. B. ...108%
Loew's Inc 35'/2
Loft Inc 35%
Mack Trucks 25
Marine Midland 5
Marshall Field 13'
Masonite Corp 35%
Maytag Co 3V2
Miami Copper 9%
Mid-Cont. Pet.- \3V,
Minn.-Moline 4
Mo.-Kan.-Texas Pf. . 3
Montgom. Ward 53'/l
Murray Corp 6a/<
Nash-Kelvinator . . . 6'A
Nat. Biscuit 23%
Nat. Cash Reg 15
Nat. Dairy Pr. 17'i
Nat. Distillers 26'/4
Nat. Lead 20!i
Nat. Steel 66
Nat. Supply 8
Newport Indust 12'/«
N. Y. central R. R. 15 y.
No. Am. Aviation
north Amer. Co. ... 20%
Northern pacific !}'&
Ohio Oil 73i
Otis Steel lOVi
Owens-Ill. Glass ....' 62
Packard Motor 3*i
Param. Pictures 7'.'«
'enney 90}«

Penn. R. R, 21V,
'helps Dodge 35 'A
'hilip Morris 91 "5
'hillips Pet 3T/3

Pub. Svc. N. J 42
'ullman 25%
'ure Oil 9
ladio Corp. of Am. 6V»
ladio-Kelth-Orph. . ly,
ieming. Rand g'A

Repub. Steel 19^1
Reynolds Tob. B ... 41 "A
Safeway Stores 49%
Schenley Distill 14
Sears Roebuck 86%
hell Union Oil il'A

>immons Co 21
ocony-Vacuum ll'/a

Southern Pacific 12
Southern Ry 14%
Sparks Wlthlngton .. 2
Sperry Corp 42V2
Stand. Brands GVa
Stand. Oil Cal 22%
Stand, oil Ind 26 Vi
Stand. Oil N. J 43%
Btone Si Webster ... 9Vt
Studtbaker Corp. ... 10%
Swift & Co 22Vi
Tenn. Corp SVt
Texas Corp. 45%
Texas Gulf Sulph. .. 34
Tex. Pac. L. Trnst .. 5
Tide Wat. A. Oil ... 10'/<
Timken-Det. Axle .. 23%
Tlmken Roll. B 47'A
Trl-Cont. Corp 2V«
Twenty-C. Pox F. ... 11 ]A
Union Carbide ...... 81%
Onion Pacific 95 y2
United Air Lines ... 20
United Aircraft 47
United Corp 2'/«
United Drug 6%
Unit. Fruit 78
United Gas Imp 13
U. S. Rubber 32%
U. S. Steel 54%
U. 6 Steel Pf 118
Walworth Co 5>A
Warner Bros. Pict. .. 3%
West. Union Tel. ... 22
Westlngh. Air Br. .. 23%
West. El. & MJg Ill
White Motor 11 V«
Wilson & Co 51/4
Woolworth 40%
Yellow Tr. & Coach. 17'A
Youngst. Sh. & T. .. 38%
Zenith Radio 16y>
Zonite Products — 2%

NEW YORK CUBE
Alum. Co. Am 157%
Am. Gas * El 34%
Ark. Nat. Gas A 2V.
Aviation & Tran. .. 3%
Carnation 39Vi
Cities Service 4%
Cities Svc. pf 60
El. Bond & Sh 5%
Gulf Oil 35V,
Hecla Min 6%
Niag. Hud. Pow Sin
Pitts. PI. Gl 103%

PUBLIC INVITED TO
SEE FILM ON STEEL

No Charge for Sound Film
Motion Picture Here.

A sound film motion picture, "The
Making and Shaping of Steel,"
be shown to the public free ol
charge at the Ironwood Memorial
building, -afternoon and evening,
April 1. The film will also be shown
at the Puritan school Monday morn-
ing, April 1, at 8 o'clock; at the
Luther L. Wright high school April
2 from 8 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.; and
at the Ramsay school the same
night at 7:30.

The Memorial building showings
will start at 1:15 and again at 7:30.
The film takes about two hours to
show- The picture, produced at the
mines and mills of the United
States Steel corporation, shows the
process b.y which iron, coal and
limestone are produced and com-
bined in the manufacture of steel.
It will also show how steel is drawn
into wire and rolled into plates,
tubing, rails, car wheels and the
various structural shapes used in
industry.

CHICAGO
EXCHANGE

Bendlx Av 33!i
Butler Bros B'.'t
On, 111. Pub. Svc. PI. 79%
Chi. Corp 1%
Com-Klth Edls 321/4
El. Household 3V4
Heileman Brew Y«

.-MuN. & L 6%
unstrand 23%
wift 22V,
Witt Int 28%
tah Radio 1%

Walgreen 2U'«
"isc. Bankshrs. SY,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New York, March 26—{*)—For-

eign exchange iate rates (Great
Britain in dollars, others in cents).

Official Canadian control board
rates for U. S. dollars; buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 per
cent premium, equivalent to dis-
counts on Canadian dollars in New
York of buying 9.91 per cent, sell-
ing 9.09 per cent.

Canadian dollar in New York
open market IS 3-8 per cent dis-
count, or 80.62 1-2 U. S. cents.

Great Britain, demand 3.61 1-4,
cables 3.62, 60 day bills 3.60 1-4, 90
day bills 3.59 1-8.

France 2.06, Germany 40.20 (ben-
evolent 16.90, travel unquoted), It-
aly 5.05, Sweden 23.84.

$10 Cash and Revolvers
Taken; Other Damage

Brings Loss to $250.

Livestock
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK

Chicaeo, March 26—i;pj— (D. S. Dept Agr.l
—Salable hogs 19.000; total 25.000; gen-
eral market 15-20 lower than Monday's
average, packing sows largely 15 down,
good and choice 180-240 Ibs. 5.15-30; 240-
300 Ibs. 4.90-5.25: heavier butchers down-
ward to 4.55 and below: few good to
choice 250-280 Ibs. 4.60-5.25; 400-550 Ibs.
packing sows 4.10-50.

Salable cattle 7.500: salable calves 1.500.
all grade yearlings and common and me-
dium grade steers a little more active,
tully steady: good to choice medium
weight and weighty steers dull, weak:
shipper demand continues narrow; good
and choice cattle comparatively scarce;
feeder dealers competing with killers at

A tavern at Mercer, the Chicago
Bar, was entered early Monday
morning by burglars who took $10
from the cash register and two
revolvers, Sheriff Sam Giovanoni,
of Iron county, reported today.
Other damage to the place brought
the total loss up to about $250, he
said.

Entrance to the place was made
by prying open the front door with
a bar. The burglary was discov-
ered shortly after noon yesterday
by Herbert Mielke, the operator,
when he went there to open the
place.

9.00 dowrrj- feeder heifers steady; cows
•weak: bulls steady, vcalers weak to 25
lower; best yearlings early 11.25: light
steers held around 12.00; heifers 9.50; nu-
merous loads common and medium grade
steers 7.50-8.75; very little done at 10.00
upward except on yearlings; sausage bulls
7.10: light vealers 8.50-9.50; killers sorted
closely at 5.00-6.00.

Late Monday, fat lambs closing 15 to
25 higher, mostly around 15 higher, top
10.65 for few loads closely sorted range
v;ooled Iambs; bulk 10.40-60; led clippers
9.10* double fed range ewes 9.25; today
very little early trading, bidding sharply
lower on wooled lambs.

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, March 2R—(«—• (Ped-

State Mkt Svci—Cattle 4,500; slow; bid-
ding about 24 or more lower on slaughter
steers; goo<Tvred steers held around 9.00
and above: she stock opened about steady;
undertone weak: few common to medium
heifers 6.50-8.00: beef cows 5.25-6.00: can-
ners and cutters 4.00-5.00: bulls steady;
fairly active; bulk 5.50-6.25; little trade
on stockers early. Calves 3,500; vealers
about 50 lower; most good to choice 8.00-
9.50.

Hogs salable 11,500; limited early trade
10-20 lower with top of 5.10 paid spar-
ingly on choice 190-200 Ibs. weights; trade
at standstill with buyers attempting to
enforce more decline; few sales sows 10
lower at 4.05-15.

Provisions

(Continued from page one.)
has been taken by surprise ai
invaded. But this time France
taken not by surprise."

The Premier's speech was broad-
cast to the United States.

"Let us think of the great task
we have in the field of armament
Napoleon accomplished his task
with only 600,000 men and only one
type of men.

"Today we have an immense sup-
ply of war materials unknown in
those times. Also we must live be-
hind the lines. Everywhere we need
men and work. Everyone must work

"The duty of the French govern-
ment is to put every man at his post
and this duty is being done," Rey-
naud said.

"Yes, this war is hard and will be
hard. But we must work hard and
we must suffer.

"Don't feel, French people, that I
don't realize the great sacrifices
that I impose upon you."

Depends on People
But hard work and hard fighting,

he said, "will win this war."
"And • before the military victory

the diplomatic victory must be won.
This diplomatic victory will bring
about the military victory. The fut-

CIIICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago, March 26— WP)—Butter

steadj'. prices unchanged. Eggs 25,490,
steady; checks 13%; other prices un-
changed.

CHICAGO POTATOES
Chicago March 26—(IP)—(U. S. Dept.

Agr.)—Potatoes 91, on track. 394, total
U. S. shipments 601; Idaho Russets
strong. Western Triumphs unsettled weak-
er tendency, northern all varieties firm,
supplies heavy early demand light; sacked
per cwt. Idaho Husset Burbanks U. S.
No. 1. offerings light, 2.15-25; D. S. No. 2,
1.55; Colorado Red McClures U. S. No. 1,
1.80; Minnesota and North Dakota Red
River Valley section Early Ohios 90 per
cent U. S, No. 1, 1.4p; new stock about
steady supplies moderate demand very
light: less than cartels Florida Bliss Tri-
umphs U. S. No. 1, bu. crates 2.55,
U. S. No. 1, size B, 2.05.

ure depends on the ability of
French people to suffer and
fight."

the
to

MEETING OF JUNIOR
CHAMBER TOMORROW

Inventor Claims It Wipes
Out Every Living Thing in

1,000 Foot Radius.
Baltimore, March 26—(£>)-^Lester

Barlow gave a demonstration today
of the power contained in his liquid-
oxygen-carbon bomb—an explosive
he contends is capable of wiping out
tvery living thing'within a 1,000-
foot radius.

As reporters and photographers
crouched behind sandbags, Barlow
set off an eight-ounce charge of his
explosive and made matchwood of
two heavy logs. Several pieces were
hurled more than a hundred feet
into the air.

The explosive was set off by an
electric detonator, the only means,
the inventor said, of releasing the
destructive force. Soaked for 15
minutes in liquid oxygen before it
was fired, the bomb looked more
like a sodden bag of sugar than an
instrument of death.

To prove his bomb could not be
set off by impact or shock, Barlow
pierced a pound-and-a-quarter bag
with a rifle bullet. There was no
explosion.

Prom a makeshift mortar, he fired
a pound-and-a-half charge at a
steel plate 12 feet away. The bag,
traveling at an estimated 1,200 feet
a second ,thudded against the plate,
but did not explode.

Then a five-pound charge of the
explosive in a steel Jacket was fired
from the mortar. It shot about 1,500
feet into the air, crashed back to
earth without exploding.

(Continued from page one.)
back to crime. Rex said Lanahan
had $10,000 in a trust fund for a
daughter whom he would not iden-
tify. He refused to name any com-
panions in the robberies.

Held For Questioning
Early in 1938 Lanahan worked in

Colorado, Utah and Idaho, the con-
fession related. With two others he
committed a bank robbery in tfce
Dakotas, Rex'said.

The sheriff planned to hold Lana-
han for a day or two for additional
questioning before taking him to
the state prison.

Rex said that Lanahan later re-
called burglaries at Tomfth, preen
Valley (near Green Bay), Mauston,
Camp Douglas and Park Falls. The
sheriff planned to question Lana-
han regarding cases at Superior at
Appleton, where Lawrence college
was entered.

The sheriff described Lanahan as
a "smart, witty professional crim-
inal" who had served time only
once, on a charge of possession of
fire arms and assault, in South
Dakota, although he had been ar-
rested several times for vagrancy

FUNERALS
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-

garet LaFave, Hurley, who died
Sunday night at Grand View hos-
pital, will be conducted at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning at St. Mary's
church. Hurley, the Rev. P. F. Mey-
er officiating. Interment will be in
the Hurley cemetery.

TO SIT
mm

Hill-Billy Songster Says He'll
Give Texans 'All the

Facts.'
Austin, Texas, March 26—(JP>—

From a Beynosa, Mexico, radio sta-
tion Gov. W. Lee OTJaniel, Texas'
hill-billy songster, told Texans he
was starting his own newspaper,
the W. Lee O'Daniel News.

It will be a weekly with a sub-
scription rate of 25 cents for the
next four months. It will be pub-
lished at Port Worth and will give
Texans "all the facts."

The governor, whose songs, poems
and talks are broadcast on some
Texas radio stations each Sunday
morning, has complained of his
treatment by some newspapers and
some stations.

"No recent governor has been so
unfairly dealt with as the press
las dealt with me," he said in the

Mexican broadcast.
The man who wrote and made

"amous the songs, "Pass the Bis-
-uits, Pappy," and "The Boy Who
Never Grew Too Old to Brush His
Mother's Hair," said his newspaper
would publish "all" of his speeches,
a portion of which have been
rhyme from lime to time.

The former flour salesman, who
campaigned two years ago with a
band that played mountain music,
said his paper would give all its pro-
fits to the Red Cross.
Its column will contain "important

state documents, minutes of the
state boards and commissions and
all facts of laws and proposed laws
in order that the public may be
given the truth."

The newspaper, he said, will be a
means of "thwarting the profession-

Sweeping Farm Reorganiza
tion Bill Proposed By

Texan.
Washington, March 26—(IP)—Sec

retary Wallace approved in genera
today a sweeping farm credit re
organization bill proposed by. Rep
resentative Jones (D-Tex.)

Appearing before the house agri
culture committee, Wallace describ
ed as "a highly desirable objective
the measure's proposal to reduc
federal land bank and. land bank
commissioner loans to three pe
cenfc

Land bank loans, first mortgagi
paper, are now 3 1-2 per cent. Com
missioner or second mortgage loan
are four per cent.

The agriculture secretary also ap-
proved provisions for reamortizing
outstanding land bank and commis-
sioner Joans and for the scaling
down of loan principal in case:
where loans exceed the value of the
land.

Likewise, he endorsed the prin-
ciple of variable repayment of loans
under which repayment would be
adjusted to the farmer's economic
condition at the time.

His approval also was given to
abolition of a requirement that bor-
rowers must take out five per cent
of their loans in federal land bank
stock.

On the other hand, Wallace ex-
pressed "some concern" over a pro-
vision to abolish personal respon-
sibility of borrowers.

Under this section of the measure,
borrowers could wipe out their in-
debtedness by deeding over their
property to the land bank even
though the value of the land at the
time was less than the amount of
the loan.

and drunkenness.
Lanahan realized, Sheriff Rex

added, that his sentence amountet
to a life term. "Police in general I
don't like," Rex quoted him a,,
saying, "but you fellows (in Janes-
ville) have been swell to me and I'm
going to tell you the jobs I pullet
in Wisconsin."

Scared Rivals Out
Rex jogged Lanahan's memory by

naming towns and burglaries, anc
if Lanahan remembered them he
would say so. Once, Rex quoted him
there was a "rival outfit" blowing
safes in Wisconsin, "but I guess we
scared them out because they were
afraid too much would be pinned on
them."

Lanahan related that he began as
a bank robber and that the biggest
job was in a South Dakota town he
would not name. The loot was $33,-
000, of which Lanahan's share was
$11,000.

"I thought I was set for life," Rex
quoted him, "but in six weeks it
was gone."

The only money Lanahan could
or would account for was the $10,-
000 in a trust fund for his daughter,
Rex said.

Lanahan was born in Los Angeles,
Calif., and would not say what his
right name was. He had only $20 on
him when arrested. Conley had
about $100.

Crimes in Every State
He pulled no bank jobs after th

federal government insured deposit
Lanahan was quoted. He admitte
crimes in nearly every state an
Hawaii.

In the wake of the confessio
came two denials: One tfiat he ha

al politicians," who have taken
many a tongue-lashing from the
governor since he assumed office
in January, 1939.

Some Texas radio stations require
advance copies of his speeches. He
asserted this is "censorship."

fCoatlnued from page one.)
"Thomas and I were told by the

older members of the board that
Erickson took a cut of 10 per cent
several years prior when the teach-
ers were cut and that his salary
prior to that time had been $5,500,
and "his salary was brought down to
$4,950, and that when the teachers'
salaries were raised Erickson's was
left at that figure.

"It afterward developed that Er-
ickson never received $5,500 and
tht.. the older members of the board
had given the wrong information.
Since that time I have taken much
criticism because I had told people
;hat the superintendent's salary had
seen cut 10 per cent and had never
>een re-instated, and I now feel
,hat a 10 per cent cut is in order for
.his year. I am not voting against
Srickson as superintendent as I
.hink he is probably doing as good
a job as we .would, get if a change
were made." —•«• - - •

Not Intentional

(Continued from pagt one.)
data on which to base a sound
program for corn.

Revision of certain phases of
'arm credit policy was endorsed by
Secretary Wallace before the house
agricultural committee. Among
changes which Wallace approved
was a proposal to reduce interest
on federal land bank and land
Dank commissioner loans.

one of President
scheduled callers

CHICAGO LARD
Chicago, March 26—W—Bard:

Close
. 5.50

Dr. Cecil Hahn to Talk on
Russo-German Treaty.

Dr. Cecil Hahn, of the Gogebi
Junior college faculty, will talk be;

fore the Ironwood Junior Chambe
of Commerce tomorrow night on
the Russo-German treaty. The
meeting, which will be held at the
Newport club house, will start a
8 o'clock. Baked ham and beans
will be served after the meeting.

THYSSEN AND WIFE TO
MAKE HOME IN PARIS

Men. . .

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR
Minneapolis, Marcb 26—(IP)—Flour, car-

load lots, per barrel in 98 pound cotton
sacks: Family patents, unchanged. 6.75-95;
standard patents. 5 lower, 5.30-50.

Shipments 15,129.
Pure bran 23.50-24.00.
Standard middlings 22.00-50.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS GEAI.V

Minneapolis. March 2G—(jp)—wheat re-
ceipts today 343 cars compared with 116
a year ago. Trading basis unchanged. H WomoH tVio TJo-Hc fnr it
Quotations I'.k lower. Cash No. 1 heavy ana Oiamea_ Uie _ HaziS. ipr lt,_
dark northern 1.04^-1.05%.

Berne, Switzerland, March 26—(IP,
—Fritz Thyssen, German* steel magr
nate who backed Adolf Hitler in
the days of Nazi ascendancy, but
who came to Switzerland last No-
vember because he opposed the war

Corn No. 3 yellow 53*4-53%. Trading
basis unchanged. Quotations

Oats Mo. 3 white 38-39. -
Barley 39-58.
Rye No. 2, 66Va-69V>.
Flax No. 1, 2.02.
Sweet clover seed 4.75-5.00.

lower.

Closing Bonds
New York, March 2&—m—Closing bond

prices: :

Treas. 3%s 45-43 ....109.27
Trets. 4s S4-44 114.29
Treas. «y«s 52-47 ...-. ;......150.30
Treas. 3s 55-51 111.10
Fed. farm mtg. 3s 49-44 108.13
HOLC 3552-44 101.3

gone to Franc'e, it was learned to-
day.

When he established a residence
at Locarno, Switzerland, last No-
vember Thyssen said that he was
"still German" although "no longer
a Nazi." He added he and his wife
intended to live in Switzerland in-
definitely.

A strict rule of silence, imposed
on all political refugees here was
reported too much for Thyssen and
that when his patience broke, he
left for Paris leaving no forwarding
address. I

Harrison was
Roosevelt's two
oday as the chief executive, his

regular Tuesday press conference
cancelled, continued to recuperate
from after-effects of a cold which
aides said he had completely shak-
en off. His other caller, at his
White House living quarters, was
Lowell Mellett, head of -the office
of government reports.

"shot it out" with the Brooklyn
Wis., marshal, the other that a
Kaukauna the top of the safe ha
been blown through the roof of th
building. At Brooklyn, Lanahan was
quoted, he fired wildly to frighten
the marshal. The Kaukauna story
was "exaggerated" although a "piec
of metaV might have gone through
the roof.

PATRICK HICKEY, 68,
FOUND DEAD IN BED

REPORT YOUNG MOTHER
CHARGED WITH MURDER
Chicago, March 25 — UP) — Mrs.

Aino Orgo Tossavainen, 25-year-old
mother accused of slaying her child's
foster-mother, was reported named
by the Cook county grand jury to-
day in a true bill charging murder.

Mrs. Tossavainen shoi, Mrs. Emily
Mabel Buchanan.in a corridor in
the juvenile court building on March
13 shortly before a scheduled hear-
ing on the young.mother's petition
io regain custody of her daughter,
Sannen, 4. The court had placed
the youngster in the care of Mrs.
Buchanan in 1938. The victim died
March 21. -

MATHEWS RESIGNS AS
SECURITIES OFFICIAL

Washington, March 26—(JP)—
iebrge C. Mathews has resigned

rom the securities commission ef-
ective April 15 to take a position

with the Northern States Power
ompany.
The resignation -was announced

oday by the SEC with a statement
y Chairman Jerome N. Frank that
ie government was "losing one of

ts ablest (public servants."

More tl}juf 42 per cent of the cler-
al worker in England are women.

Funeral of Mellen Man Is
Held This Morning.

' Mellen, March 26—Patrick Hickey,
68, well-known resident of Mellen,
died some time Friday. He- was
found dead in his bed Saturday
morning, fully dressed. He was last
seen Friday when he attended
church services during the forenoon
He made his home in the Ole Olson
home on the east side pf the city,
occupying bachelor quarters up-
stairs.

He first landed in this region at
Bayfield in 1893 where he made his
home, following the woods work un-
til 1902 when he came to Mellen.
He also followed the woods work in
this- vicinity until he retired from
manual labor' some ten years ago.

The funeral was held from the
Bruns Funeral hoine this morning
and from the Holy' Rosary church
of .which he was a member, Inter-
ment was in the Mellen cemetery
There was no known relatives. His
brother, William, died several years
ago.

Wester, in replying to Landon,
tated that he (Landon) was cor-

rect in his indictment of the older
board members in regard to Erick-
son's salary, but that the misin-
formation given was not intentional,
and that the statement made to
Landon last year had been made
without making a check of records.
He said that it was not a deliber-
ate attempt to confuse the newer
board members.

On the basis of the salary sched-
ule adopted last night, the bud-
getary allowance for instruction for
the year 1940-41 is $164,075, includ-
ing $18,530.50 for the junior col-
lege. For the year 1939-40 the in-
struction , allowance was $160,-
508.09 including $18,512.23 for junior
college. The district budget, 'with-
out the junior college, for 1940-41
will be $145,544.50, compared to
5141,995.86 for the current year.

(Continued from page one)
stood an adjustment would be made
soon after the headquarters had
been established.

Commissioner A. W. Bulinski ex-
pressed the opinion that the city
has done "its share" by providing
ofifce space, heat and light and
suggested that the city manager
find out if the contribution of
these things might not be credited
to the city as a sponsor's contribu-
tion. Chappell also stated it seems
"funny that these things run along
four or five years without anything
being said about them."

In reference to Bulinski's sug-
gestion that the city get credit for
the office space, heat and light pro-
vided the WPA, Commissioner Ray-
mond E. Garvey stated:

"You haven't used up all the
WPA money now. There aren't
enough projects going. There's
about $50,000 not in use. This is
just another fish story. Just a lot
of ballyhoo."

Send Claim to Board
The commission voted to send the

$75 claim to the county board and
approved Bulinski's resolution in-
structing the city manager to find
out if credit could be obtained for
the office space, heat and light as
part of the sponsor's contribution
on projects. Garvey did not vote
on Bulinski's motion.

On the insistence of Edmund
Pickard, the commission set aside
Friday afternoon, March 29, at 4
o'clock for a public hearing. Pick-
ard, a city employe who was dis-
charged and then re-hired by the

ABOUT TOWN!
• • •

If s the Little Unusual
Things that Keep the

World Moving.

With* April Fool's day nearly a
week away, one prankster .jumped
the gun. A teacher at the New-
port school has received a specially-
printed Chicago newspaper an-
nouncing that she'was among the
winners of a $500,000 Irish sweep-
stake prize.

Firms Reported to Have Ac-
cepted Order for 1,-

000 Machines.
Brussels, March 2ft—(/P>—Two

Belgian firms were reported today
;o have accepted orders to build

1,000 tank cars for Germany un-
der pressure by the Belgium gov-
ernment, anxious to protect its neu-
trality.

Railway construction circles said
;he two firms at first refused the
orders, despite their liberal terms,
>ecause of fears that Great Bri-
.ain and France would strike back
>y placing the firms on their black
ists. British and French orders

normally far outnumber those from
he reich.
A foreign-office spokesman said

he government had approved the
ransaction, since under existing
rade pacts France and England
iave agreed to apply no sanctions
'. trade with Germany in certain
roducts be maintained at pre-war

evels.
It was reported, but not con-
rmed, that Germany's refusal to
lip coke to Belgium this winter

was connected with the Belgian
manufacturers' reluctance to fill the

erman order for tank cars.
France, it was disclosed two weeks

go, has placed an order for 5,000
ank cars with Belgian builders.

'Continued from pare one.)
eek campaign.
MacKenzie King dissolved parlia-
;ent Jan. 25 and called the elec-
on in answer to critics of his war
olicy.
Spokesmen of the national gov-

rnment group attacked the admin-
tration's record of preparation for
n actual conduct of the war, con-
nding it was slow and inefficient.
.Liberal spokesmen contended the

administration compared very fav-
orably with that during the first
six months of the world war, when
a conservative government was in
power.

Both major parties expressed op-
position to conscription, proposing
to carry on the system of voluntary
enlistments under which some 90,-
000 Canadians have joined the col-
ors.

One Election Delayed

Briefly Told
The St. Ambrose school has taken

over the sale of Wildlife stamps in
the city, it was . announced this
morning by Ray Smeeth, county
hairman pf the annual, sale con-

ducted to obtain funds for use in
observation plans.

An Easter program will be pre-
ented Thursday afternoon by the
ifth and sixth grade pupils of the

Oma Central school.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER
ADOPTS NEW SCHEDULE
A new schedule for the repre-

sentative of the Wisconsin employ-
ment service in Iron county -was
announced today. He will be in the
county each Tuesday beginning at
Saxon at 8:45 a. m., at Hurley, 9:15
to 10:45 a. m. and at Mercer at
11:30 a. m. The stops at Mercer and
Saxon will be by appointment only,
provided .there are at least' five
•requests. ~ 'Appointments may be
made by writing the district'office
at 209 Vaughn avenue, Ashland.

These visits are for registration
for jobs or unemployment compen-
sation by employees as well as for
conference with employers. j

AIRLINES COMPLETE
YEAR WITHOUT MISHAP

Washington"March 26
Commercial airlines in the Unit-
ed States completed today a year
of flying without a fatal accident
or serious injury to passeng'ers or
crew members.

To signalize the event. Chairman
Robert Hinckley of the civil aer-
onautics authority dispatched this
message to airmen over the agen-
cy's teletypewriter circuit:

"Heartiest congratulations to all
airline, civil aeronautics authority
and weather bureau personnel up-1
on completion of an entire year* of
airline safety.' .This is one-of the
outstanding achievements in the
history of transportation." :

This message was retransmitted
by radio to 208 airline planes then
In flight. Passengers traveling in
the planes were given copies as
souvenirs.

city, asked for a public hearing sev-
eral weeks ago and his request was
granted.

The commissioners stated last
night they had expected the city
manager would set the date. The
city attorney, however, stated it
was up to the commissioners to set
the day. Monday, April 1, was the
first date chosen for the hearing
but when Pickard asked that it be
held this week, the commissioners
changed the date to conform with
his wishes.

Expressing disapproval with the
impression made by a liquor license
applicant, the commission rescinded
a recent resolution permitting the
transfer of a liquor license from
Joseph C. Himanek's Silver street
tavern to Andrew W. Carli's tav-
ern in Jessieville. Carli stated be-
fore the commission recently that
he was purchasing Himanek's bus-
iness. Last night Himanek ap-
peared before the governing body
and stated that Carli had not
bought out his tavern business.

Borek Transfer Approved
Chappell made the motion re-

scinding the resolution allowing the
transfer to Carli and then offered
a motion to grant, a transfer to
Stanley Borek, provided Borek re-
mains at the present site of the
Himanek tavern business and shows
good faith by purchasing the Him-
anek business. This motion was
adopted.

A telegram from Congressman
Frank B. Hook and letters from
Senators Frentiss M. Brown and A.
H. Vandenberg, concerning an in-

Of the 669 candidates for the
244 seats at stake, 239 are Liberals,
212 are followers of Dr. Manion;
96 represent the Cooperative Com-
monwealth Federation; 28 the new
democracy and 94 are independents
or of miscellaneous parties.

The death of Willie Poisson, Li-
beral candidate in the Three Rivers
constituency, resulted in postpone-
ment of the election there until
some later date.

On dissolution, the Liberals held
176 seats and the Conservatives 39.

JOHN H. FRIMODIG
DIES IN S. DAKOTA

Former Cajumet Man Well
Known in Bruces.

Bruce Crossing-, March 26—Word
has been received here by Mrs.
Matt Ahola of the death of John
Henry Frimodig of Lead, S. D., on
March 12. He had died in his sleep
and was found dead by his daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. G. Moelleridorf, with
whom he had made his home since
the death of his wife in 1936. He
was 83 years old.

The Frimodigs were former resi-
dents of Calumet and were well
known in this vicinity. They visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Matt Ahola
here when they celebrated their
golden wedding July 17, 1925. Mrs.
Frimodig was an aunt of Mrs.
Ahola. The latter lived with the
Frimodigs for nine years after the
death of her mother, which occur-
red when she was 11 years old. The
The Frimodigs reared four chil-
dren besides their own family of
16 children, of whom three are liv-
ing.

Leaders Confer on What
Future Holds for South-

eastern Europe.
Rome, March 26—(ff)—Premier

Count Pal Teleky of Hungary and
Premier Mussolini of Italy conferred
today as the Hungarian leader
continued his consultations here
apparently designed to learn more
of what the future holds lor south-
eastern Europe.

Informed diplomatic quarters ex-
pressed belief that Teleky's chief
concern in the talk was what may
have been agreed at the March 18
meeting of Mussolini and Adolf
Hitler at the Brenner Pass. Thus
far, as far as surface indications
go, that conference has left un-
changed Italy's non-belligerent at-
titude toward the European war.

The Hungarian premier talked
yesterday with il duce's foreign
minister and son in .law. Count
Galeazzo Ciano. •

Country Is Patient
In an interview published by .the

newspaper La Tribuna before his
talk with Mussolini, Telefcy said
that although peace had not yet
been disturbed in the Balkans that
did not mean "there are no prob-
lems to solve."

"It is significant," he said,
"that Hungary is aware of the dif-
ficulties of the times and has as-
sumed an attitude which harmon-
izes with the higher European nec»
essities."

"My country is patient," he said
in the interview, "it can wait. That
is our feeling."

Teleky declined to define Hun-
gary's relations with Rumania,
from which it has long claimed
Transylvania, saying "the less one
speaks today of present burning
problems the better."

• He asserted that his talks with
Mussolini and Ciano were solely for
the purpose of informing himself
of Italian views and expounding
Hungary's attitude.

Finds Much to Learn
"Anyone who expects anything

from these Rome talks is mistak-
en," Teleky said. "I am here for
an exchange of views. There is
much to learn in Rome. I too can
contribute from direct observa-
tions."

The Hungarian premier was asked
about Hungary's relations with her
new neighbor, Soviet Russia, about
which he was expected to talk with
Mussolini. Russia's occupation of
eastern Poland gave her a common-
frontier with Hungary.

"Nothing extraordinary is hap-
pening on that front," Teleky said.
"There are no incidents and rela-
tions are proper."

Hungary's relations with Yugo-
slavia, he said, "are good and cap-
able of improvement," but he said
he did not believe that the sign-
ing of any agreement was immin-
ent.

Hungary also lost territory to Yu-.
goslavia after the last war.

Count Teleky went sight-seeing in
Rome before lunch as the guest of
Alessandro Pavolini, minister of
popular culture, at Rome's beach re-
sort, Castel Pusano. After lunch-
eon he visited the site of Rome's
1942 exposition while waiting for
Mussolini to receive him.

REVOLT
{Continued from case one.)

of President Carlos Quintanilla,
who is scheduled to be succeeded by
General Penaranda.

These informants said that Icha-
zp, after rejecting the offer, hur-
ried to the presidential palace witri
a handful of loyal officers and two
machine-guns and confronted the>
rebels as they began to march on
the palace from adjoining buildings.

They halted the insurrectionists,
including the fusileers and part of
cavalry detachments from the Ab-
aroa regiment. Government ac-
counts said there was no blood-
shed.

Quintanilla, informed of the up-
rising, ordered the word spread by
radio, and within a few minutes
the central plaza was jammed with
thousands shouting support for the
government.

Lieut. Gilberto Campero, second
in command of the fusileer regi-
ment, who was named as one of
the leaders of the conspiracy, fled
and took refuge in the National
Military Academy, which is com-
manded by his brother, Colonel An-
tonio Campero.

"Let them come for me if they
are men enough," Lieut. Campero
told a newspaper. correspondent at
the academy.

quiry into, the state health depart-
ment's cancellation of health .per-
mit needed to install sewers in Iron-
wood under a WPA project, were
read. All three communications in-
formed the commission that an ef-
fort was being made to gain addi-
tional information. Garvey moved
the communications be made a
part of the minutes. The motion
was adopted.

The budget report for the fiscal
year ending February 1, 1940 was
accepted by the commission with
the explicit understanding that
heads of city departments be in-
formed that departmental expendi-
" must be '

TIN PLATE ONCE SECRET
At one time:tin plate.was a-sec-

ret product, so closely guarded ithat
n 1620'' the Duke of Saxony sent a

spy into Bohemia to discover how
t was made.

_,- 'Uve Within Budgets'
The report shows a $9,705 deficit

for the year ending ^February 1,
1940. Bulinski pointed out that "It
is illegal to spend more than is
collected by taxation," and that de-
partments "must live within their
budgets."

Stenholm called the commission's
attention to the fact that about $6,-
000 of the deficit is found in the
city'water department and that this
'.'must be stopped."
' The commission accepted City

Manager A. G. Woods' recommend-
ation that no action be taken on

T

IRON COUNTY OFFICERS
AT FBI CLASSES TODAY

ITridersheriff Nestor Ahonen and
County Traffic Officer Meno Bsrto-
luzzo, of Iron county, today attend-
ed the FBI district training school
at Ashland. Sheriff Sam Giovan-
oni will attend the course tonight.

The sheriff will attend the meet-
ing of the Northwest Wisconsin
Peace Officers association at Men-
omonie, Wis., April 4. Warden
Burke, of the Wisconsin state pri-
son at Waupun, will be the princi-
pal speaker.

WPA HEADQUARTERS AT
HURLEY MOVED TODAY

The office of the Hurley WPA
projects was moved today from the
city hall to the new building con-
structed for the purpose near the
county WPA,building; Charles Nor-
en and Peter J. Perlberg. timekeep-
ers for the projects, comprise the
staff moved to the new location.

the pefttion asking for the exten-
sion of Stevens street since resi-
dents on the street have an outlet
over Brogan street. No action was
taken on the proposed sign and
building ordinances. Both measures
will be revamped for the next reg-
ular meeting, it was stated.

REPORT CROMWELL AT
HIS POST IN OTTAWA

Somerville, N. J., March 26—(IP)-—
James H. R. Cromwell, minister
to Canada, was reported by an aide
today to have returned to his post
at Ottawa.

His sudden departure, without vis-
iting Washington, left behind a big
question mark about his reported
plans to seek the Democratic nom-
ination for United States senator
from New Jersey.

It had been reported reliably that
Cromwell had hoped to see Presi-
dent Roosevelt before making any
announcement. He came to Somer-
ville last Wednesday after making
a pro-ally speech at Toronto which
brought a public reprimand from
Secretary of State Hull.

Cromwell's New York office, to
which inquiries were referred from
Duke farms, the Cromwell estate
here, said he left for Canada by
train last night, and had no imme-
diate plans to return to this coun-
try^ —

;:̂ jSrand View Hospital
•JA'dmitted yesterday were Denis

Davibowski, Hatley, and James
Strand, Bwen, both for medical
treatment, and Mrs. Albert La
Grew, Wakefieid, Janet Luhdsrud,
Ironwood. and Mrs. John Ahonen,
Ironwood, all for surgery.

Discharged today were Charles
Knaack, Marenisco; Clim Barna,
Ironwood; Dale Kemppainen, Bruce
Crossing; Mrs. Jacob Smith, Wake-
field, and Mike Lebda, Ontonagoo.

Tobbe
Markering


